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Septcmbcr ’48 issue: In Mr. Bragers’Article “Chant, Handmaid of the

Ljturgy") a list of descriptive names of the modes appears on page 181. OI)P○○

site thc second mode we have “Modem Chant.,,  It should read　負Modus

Ttistis.,,
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CAECILIA

PROGRAM

NAT,L CATHOLIC MUSIC EDUCATORS CO VENTION
▲pri=9-2ま′ 1949　　　N・C.E.A.帥d N・C・M・各・A.　　Philadelphio

CONVENTION HALL

Tαe5day, 4p、γi1 19 - Moγ”i"g

9:00 a.m. Solerm High Mass

lO: 15 a.m. National Board Mceting N.C.M.E.A.
- West P皿adel坤a Catholic Girls High

School, 45血Street and Chestnut

12:00 noon Luncheon. Cafeteria, Convention

H狐l

Tαe∫day, Apγi1 19 - AIきeγ"00n

l:00 p.m. Visit Exhibits

2:00 p.m. General Ses料on N.C.E.A・, Conven-

屯on H狐1

3:30 p.m. Visit Exhibits

Wed脇day, Apγi1 20 - Moγniわg

WEST PHILADELPHIA CATHOLIC GIRLS
HIGH SCHOOL

45th Street and Chestnut

8:00 a.m. Registration

9:00 a.m. General Session (Auditorium) Prc-

料ding) Rev. La.wrence Heiman, C.PP.S・,

Co皿egev劃e, Indiana

Vcni Creator

Address of Welcome. Rev. Dr. John J.

Haydt, J.C.D., Assistant Superintendent of

Schoois, Philadelphia

9:15 a.m. Band Concert. Combined Band -

P冊adelphia Diocesan Girls High SchooIs

Benjamin A. d’Ameho, Conductor

9:45 a.m. Address.寝Formation of the Catho-

Hc Music Educator’,, Rev. Benedict Eh-

mann’Ph.B., Watkins Glen? New York

lO:15 a.m. Demonstration.負Tcaching Chant

to ch組dren.,, Pupils from the fifth and sixth

gradcs) St・ Monica School) Philadelphia

Guest Teacher: Miss Margaret McShane

Pius X School, New York

Poge 80

10:45 a.m. Address.バMusic - A Major Sub-

ject in P皿adelphia Diocesan High SchooIs,’’

Sister Agnes Anita, S・S.J., Director of Music,

John W. Hallahan High School, Philadel-

p脆a

11 :00 a.m. Sectional Workshops

Piano Workshop (Lecture Room)

Presiding, Sister M. AIoysius’I.H.M.

(Robert Ndan Kerr)
Liturgical Choir

Sacred Heart Choir, Pittsburgh -

Clayton Brennamen, Director

Mr.

Orchestra Workshops :

First and Second Violins, Viola, VioIoncello,

Bass and Tuba, Flute, Oboe, Clarinet, Bas-

soon, Saxophone) French Hom) Trumpet’

Trombone, Drums, Harp, Organ

12:15 p.m・ Luncheon. Cafeteria - West Cath-

olic Girls High SchooI

V壷t Exhibits

Wedne∫day 4pγi1 20 - 4/ieγ”00n

CONVENTION HALL

l:15 p.m・ Organ Recital-Mr. Kenneth Haト

Iett, P珊addphia, Pa.

1:30 p.m. General Session・ Presiding, Rev.

Edmund J. Goebel, Ph・D., President and

Founder, N.C.M・E.A.’ Superintendent of

Catholic Schods, Milwaukee

l :45 p・m. Business Report. Sister Mary Luke,

S.C.’National Treasurer) Pittsburgh

2:00 p.m. Address・負What Is Catholic Music

Education,,, Mr・ Robert Hufstader) Second

Vice-President, N.C.M.E.A., Jui皿iard School

of Music, New York

2:30 p・m. Address.負Education for Congrc-

gational Singing,’’Rev. John C. Selner, S.S・,

Director of Music, St. Mary Seminary, Balti-

mOre
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3:15 p.m・ Address・ =The Place of Music in

Education,” Rev. Thomas J. Quigley, Ph.D.,

National Board Member, N.C.M.E.A.,

Superintendent of SchooIs’Pittsburgh

4:00 p.m. Visit Exhibits

ThαγJday, 4佃1 21 - Moγ州ing

WEST PHILADELPHIA CATHOLIC GIRLS
HIGH SCHOOL

45th Street and Chestnut

8:45 a.m. Teacher Training Session (Audi-

t〇五um )

Presiding) Sister Alice Marie) O・S.U・・ Na-

tional Secretary’N.C.M.E.A・タCleveland, O.

Panel: “The Minimum Basic Musical Edu-

cation of the Catholic Teacher of Muふc”

Moderator - Mr. Robert Hufstader, Second

Vice-President, N.C・M・E.A・, New York,

N.Y.

Members of the Panel:

Elementary Teacher - Sister Mary Victor-

ine, C.S.J., Diocesan SchooI O飾ce, Wichita,

K狐sas

High SchooI Teacher - Mr. Harry W・ Seitz,

Ph.D., First Vice-President) N.C.M・E.A.’De-

troit, Michigan

College Teacher - Sister Mary Agnes, S.S・J.’

Mt. St. Joseph Teacher-Training College,

Bu債alo, New York

Music Supervisor - Mr. Arthur Becker,

Mus. D., Head, SchooI of Music’DePaul

University, C軸cago) Ininois

Discussion from the租oor

9:00 a.m. Lecture and Denonstration (Lec-

ture H血l)

“Gregorian Acconpaniment," Mr.1 Ac皿es

Bragers, New York’N. Y・

10:15 a.m. Demoustration. (Auditorium)

Combined Elementary Orchestra and Cho.

rus, St. Benedict School, Gree血urg, Pa.

Conductor, Rev. Constantine) O.S・B.

10: 15 a.m. Demonstration (Gymnasium)

Music Appreciation. =Rehearsais for Listen-

ing,” Ba轟)ara Lee Chadwick, Juilliard School

of Music, New York

10: 15 a.m. Demonstration (Lecture Ha皿) Pri-

mary Music) Sr. M・ Eugenia) R・S.M・) Meri-

On, Pa.

11:00 a.m. Vocal Clinic (Auditoriun)

Mr. Bemard Taylor, Juihiard Schcol of

Music, New York

Participating) students frrm Philadelphia

Catholic Colleges

Thuγ∫day, 4pγi1 2l - 4fきeγ州OOn

l:30 p.m. Concert. Pius X Choir) New York

Miss Julia Sampson, Director

2:30 p.m. Techniques of Polyphonic Singing

(Audience participation) , Harry R. Wikon.
Delegates are req雌洗d to prepare the fol-

1owing numbers: Sicut Cervus and Adora-

mus Te by Palestrina) Published by G. Schir-

mer, Inc・, 3 East 43rd StrectタNew York City;

The Orchestra Song’ Ha皿　and McCreary

Co., 434 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago

4:00 p.m. Concert・ Fordham University Glee

Club, Mr. Frederic Joslyn, Director

Fγiday, Apγi1 22 - Moγnわg

Vi立t N.C.E.A. exhibits and attend N.C.E.A.

SeSSlOnS

Fγiday, Apγi1 22 - AIieγnOOn

TOWN HALL

2:00 p.m・ Music Festival. Combined Phhadel-

phia Diocesan Catholic Girls High SchooIs
Symphony Orchestra) Glee Club’ Versc

Speaking Choir
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CAECILIA

W漢SCONSIN uNIT

TH看RD BIたNN看AL CONVENTION

NATIONAL CA丁HOLIC MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCiA丁ION

UNDER THE PA丁RONAGE OF H看S EXCEL」ENCY

丁HE MOST R各VEREND STAN!SLAUS Y. BONA. D.D. - ‘B漢SHOP OF GR離N BAY

Convention Headquarters - Cen†ral Catholic High SchooI Auditorium Gree n Bay

Apri賞29, 30, May l, 1949

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE CONVENTION

Fγiday - Apγi1 29

8:30 a.m. Registration - Central Catholic High

Au ditorium

9:30 a.m. Solemn High Mass- St・ Francis

Xavier Cathedral.

Celebrant: The Right Rev・ Monsignor John

Loerke, Green Bay

Choir: Green Bay Priests, Choir

Director: Rev. Francis Rose∴Organist: Rev.

Victor Kaudy, Winneconne

lO:30 a.m. Opening Session - Central Catholic

High Auditorium

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Jo血Loerke: Address of

Wdcom e

Rev. Francis Rose: Music in Catholic Edu-

cation

Rev. Edmund J. Goebel, PH・D., Milwaukee,

The History and Aims of the N.C・M.E.A.

1 :00 p.m・ Registration

l:30 p・m・ Second General Session: The Litur-

gy

Sister Marion, O・P.一Chalrman

Rev. Julian Arcnt, O.F・M., Pulaski: Ad.-

drcss

Rev. Philip T. Weller, Dorchester: Address

2:30 p・m・ tO 4　String Session: Sister Noraleen,

S.S.N.D., Milwaukee; Chaiman

Sister Imdda’O・S.F.) Milwaukee) Demon-

stration

3:30 p.m. to4:3O Round Table Discussionfor

Organists: Central Catholic High -

Study Hall

Sister Marion, O.P., Racine: Chaiman

Mr. Person, Detroit, Michigan: Discussion

Leader

Saiuγday,坤γi1 30

8:30 a.m. Registration

Pcge 82

9:OO a.m.tolO:30　Third Gcnera,l Session:

Sister M. Rosamund, S.S.N.D., Green

Bay; Chairman

Audio_Visual Aids in Music Education: Sis-

ter Noreen, O.S.F., Milwaukee

lO:30--12　The orchestra in our Catholic

SchooIs: Sister Ceci皿ia, O.S.F., Milwau-

kee. Discussion by delegates

lO:30 a.m. Round table discussion for organ-

ists: Central Catholic High - Study Hal1

1 :00 p.m. Registration

l:30 p.m・ GREEN BAY DAY: Sister Frances

Henry, O.S.F., Manitowoo, Chaiman

DEMONSTRATIONS AND MUSICAL

PROGRAMS BY THE GREEN BAY

SCHOOLS

Su"d少, May 1

9:15 a.m. Pontifical High Mass - St・ Francis

Xavier Cathedral, (to be broadcast)

Celebrant: His Excellency the Most Rever-

end Stanislaus V. Bona, D.D.

Proper of the Mass - Schola of St. Norbert,s

Abbey, West De Pere

Organist and Director: Father Robert A.

Sromovosky, O. Praem・, PH.D.

Ecce Sacerdos, Ordinary, Christus Vincit -

Children of Green Ba,y SchooIs

Organist : Sister M. Annice, O・S.F.) Cardinal

St正ch College) Milwaukee

Director of Children’s Choir: Rev. Francis

Rose, Shiocton, Wisconsin

3:00 p.m. CONCERT - ALL-STATE

CHORUS-Central Catholic High SchooI

Duo-Piano featured:　Theodore Marier,

Guest Conductor

Part of t址s program will be broadcast

All sessions are held in the Central Catholic

High SchooI Auditorium unless otherwise speci丘ed・

FRIDAY aftemoon from l:30 to 3:30, also
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SATURDAY morⅢng and aftemoon rehearsals

of the A皿-State Chorus will take place. Only

these three rehearsals wi11 be open to delegates.

MUSIC EXHIBITS WILL BE AT THE

ALLOUEZ COMMUNITY HOUSE, 423 East

Walnut Street. All are invited to visit these ex-

hibit§.

01己CHESTI己A

Chorale from =Sleepers Awake,,

Joham Sebastian Bach

Academic Festival Overture) OP・ 80

Johannes Brahms

Sccond Violin Concerto in D Minor -

2nd & 3rd Movements …。_..___ Henri Wieniawski

Jane E. Gilbert - SoIoist
``Jewel Song” aria from “Faust”.-〇・ Chas. Gounod

Lucile P. Dansereau - SoIoist

Cappricio Italicn ○○-----○○--------- Peter Tschaikowsky

GLEE CLUB

Jeno Donath, Conductor

Salutation Samuel Richards Gaines

To A Moon-Goddess from負The MoonHght

Sonata・・　　　　　- Ludwig van Beethoven

Comin, Thru The Rye -・○○・・--一・ arr. Harry Simeonc

A Rhythmuntic-Based on an Old Folk T皿e

Yankee GIory.-。農。__.___..一-・・-・一…・・・-- arr. Jeno Donath

OR CHESTI己A

Fosteriana　　　　　　　　　○○_ Maurice Baron

To A Wild Rose from =Woodland Sketches’’

Edward McDowcll

Trins. Jem Donath

The Voice of Freedom.一_. Anto Rubinstein-Cailliet

韮
¶

理

言こ∵‾三言「二　〇　こ高

For your three-Part treble chorus or trio -

SING, GIRLS, SING!

Arthur Olaf Andersen has prepared a co11cction of SSA

mate五al which you,ll丘nd most useful! Included is a fine

variety of music ranging from folk songs to masterworks.

All have been carefully arranged to make them interest-

ing for the soprano; SOPranO) alto combination. Settings

are simple) yet effectivc. Accompan血ents are attractive.

Some of the numbers may be done a cappe〃a if desired.

SING, GIRLS, SING ! provides the director with twenty-

three outstanding compositions for choral study as well as

for building choral repertoire.

64 pages) OCtaVO Size

Price: 604 postpaid

HAしし　&　McCR各▲RY COMPANY

Pαbli∫heγ∫ O/ Beiier Mt‘Jic

434 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago 5, Illinois

ゴ　　　ビ　　　半　　　尊書　　　ゴ　　　ビ　　一　学　　　尊　　　亡　　　霊　　　キー=

Pqge83



CAECI LIA

SACRED TEXTS葛細SACRED SONGS

圏HE FOREGOiNG TITLE IS PROBA-

bly the most concise expression of the

intimate relationship which exists be-

tween text and melody. We have

PreViously explained at great length

the mutual penetration of both word

and song; We have repeatedly

Claimed that the restoration of sacred music pa巾

Iy rests on making the choir more couscious of the

litu専cal text・ Such a clain was no咄ng more

than a commentary on the principles of the Motu

ProprlO regarding the supreme importance of the

SaCred text. The text is the nom which should

regulate the writing of the composer as we皿as the

Perfomance of the choir; it is also the main moti-
Vation for the participation of the faithful. It re-

mains now to consider how sacred texts and sacred

songs a蹄ect each other. Should we be successful

in establishing clearly the characteristic of their

mutual dependence) the title of this regular col-

urm wi皿deserve a lasting place in CAECILIA,

and the study of liturgical texts wi11 merit the favor

of the readers.

Union between text and music has been a long-

Standing problem. In fact, the various solutions

Offered thrQugh the evolutionary stages of music

have never been fully satisfying・ The most-dis-

CuSSed example of a possible con鮎ct is found in

OPeratic music. Dissatisfied with past experiments

Or COmPromises) mOdem trends are groping for a

doser penetration. The same di鯖culty is encoun-

tered’though in a less acute degree’With the Lied

Or Song; and musical criticism has been unable to

detcmine so far with precision what an ideal

SOng lS exPeCted to be. The conflict arises from

the seemingly irreconc揖able requlrementS Of both

text and music・ A text’be it prose or poetry) de-

mands to be understood) W皿e a melody tends to

expand its flow in order to arouse a sentiment. It

is by no means an easy task (and we have often

faifed in our attempts) to unite into one expres-

Sion mental appreciation and emotional rcaction.

This is not to say that they are opposed to each

Other, but only to acknowledge the di鯖culty of

PGge 84
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we皿ng them into a single mediun. The ab-

SOlute literary clearness demanded by the text may

well nigh bar to melody all the avenues of ex-

pansion. On the contrary) COnCeding an unlimit-
ed liberty to song may obscure the text to the point

of its being completely uninte皿igible・ Further-

more, it is fony to hope that a melodic pattem

could entirely assimilate the full meamng Of the

word; so, SO, also, the word itself will always lag

be鵬nd the melody in expressive power.

THiS DISTURBING QUES丁ION WHICH HAS

left a trail of uncertalnty and ●restlessness in musi-

cal history’has been of no small concem to the

Church. It was not to her a subject of esthetic

dilettantism but a practical issue of spi正ual龍e.

We may assume fron the tenets of her constant

legislation that she had a solution of her own; and

we find in the Chant in particular her way of

combining both text and music・ There cannot be

a doubt that the solution offered by the Church

is entirely adequate to the needs of spiritual wor-

Ship; and there is no den巾ng that Gregorian

melodies are, On the whole, a highly satisfactory

realization of the ideals of a mutual penetration.

The Motu ProprlO Summarizes the estethic view

Which the Church has coustantly held with a con-

Cise sobemess. Its remarkable text may be quoted

again: “Since its principal o鯖ce (of sacred music)

is to cIothe with suitable melody the liturgical text

ProPOSed fo、r the understanding of the faithful, its

P音rOPer aim is to add greater e航cacy to the text,

in order that through it the faithful may be more

easily moved to devotion and better disposed for

the reception of the fruits of grace ‥.’’The fore-

gomg ParagraPh of the ponti丘cal text penetrates

the depth of religious esthetics, and projects a

full light on the much-debated problem. We need

Only fo11ow the sentences one by one in order to

find an adequate solution to the union of text and

melody in liturgical music, the one with w血ch

Pius X is exclusively concemed. Let us single out

in logical order the practical conclusions implied

in the o鯖cial text:
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l. At the outset, the indisputable prmacy of

the litur如al text is recognized as the foundation

of all liturgical music. For) the latter is the word

of God, the understanding of which is in tum the

necessary basis of intelligent worship. There is no

real worship if the mind of the faithful remalns

unaware of the words that God speaks) Of the

prayers that God dictates’Of the sentiments which

God Himself suggests.

2・ And yet) Within prudent limits’the Church

immediately makes the necessary concession by

which melody can exercise a salutary蘭uence

through its own qua臆cations. The understand-

ing that the Church expects in sacred wors鵬p is

not mere intellectual gra;p or even a meditation;

it is, aS it were, the understanding of the heart,

which is nothing else than the inclination of the

soul to incorporate herself to the word of God.
負That the christian be moved to devotion’’is the

sure slgr that the word has been understood.

Music is thereby given a su臆cient freedom to ex-

pand’tO Widen the text, tO allure the word into its

own contours. How far this a皿ring expzmsion

may proceed is a problem, nOt Of principle, but of

d iscretion.

3. We now have the element of a basic union

between text and music in the ``movement to de-

votion.,, On the one hand, devotion which has

no grasp of the word will not be solid; On the

other hand, the word gains in =e鯖cacy" to pro-

mote devotion, if presented in song. The actual

union will result from a harmonious balance in

which the word rcmains clearly enunciated, and

the melody is truly expressive.

4. The inclination to al〕use muSic in favor of

sentimental devotion is absolutely barred by Pius

X’While he expects sacred music to foster the re-

ception of sacramental graces. No opportunity is

glVen tO individual romanticism’tO SPCCtaCular

assertion, tO WOrldly sentiment) but only to rc-

spcctful awe before God,s word’and a consecra-

tion of oursdves to what this word suggests.

5. It may be asked what kind of melody will

meet such deheate requlrementS. The Motu

Propno compares the ideal song to a負suitablc

cIoth.,, Hunan fashions may thercfore be accept-

cd as a fair approximation of a truly lit町gical

mdody・ Regardless of trends through the agcs`

and amid vastly d胱rent moral outlooks) fashinn

has never forsaken its functiona置aspect・ More

than once’it may have obeyed to the anure of

adoming the human丘gure beyond reasonableness;

but it has never completely sacrificed the necessity

of giving protection. Music also has often deteri-

orated into excessive expansion wi血the risk of

being grotesque; but the most sincere musical

minds have incessantly retumed to melodic foms

Wherein the word may regain its supremacy.

Hence’it may be argued that the more a song lim-

its its expansion to負dothing" thc text, the more

integrated word and tone become・ This is the

idcal which the Church never lost from sight; but

this is also the ideal which the worid of music

especially neglected in recent centuries. The con-

sequences of t血s neglect in the field of liturgical

music have been disastrous. Most tragic of狐has

been the loss of csteem for the meanmg Of the

SaCred text.

6・ We may ask agam: WaS there ever in his-

tory a liturgical song adequately fulfiuing the dc-

mands of christian wors址p and =dothing” to per-

fection the址urgical text? We need only to fore-

go the distortions which have warped our vcry

COnCePt Of melody) and to retum docibly to thc

SOurCe Of sacred song・ We will rediscover in

Gregorian melodies the unexcelled type which

adoms the text with a suitable cIoth. To prove

this point would be the concem of a formal analy-

Sis. Actually, it is su範cient to say that the perfec-

tion of Gregorian art resides in no small measure

in its cIose union with the text. Although Chant

melodies are designed according to very definite

laws of composition, it may be remarked that thcir

CXCellence condsts in their abhity to incorporate

themselvcs into血e sequence of a text through

flowing sinuosities similar to the folds of a cIoth

OVCr the human figure・

7. This imposes upon us a practical conclusion

w址ch was the objective of our discussion. If thc

idcal of liturgical song is to add to the耽urgical

tcxt a greater spiritual c鯖cacy) if Gregorian melo-

dies owe their beauty to their adapting themsdves

to the nuances of the words) then it is imperativc

that all our e債orts in restoring sacred music shall

bc産n with the appreciation of the tcxt in order to

(Continued on Page 109)
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ORGANIZING THE MA」E CH01R IN THE PARISH

by John Yo初版伽

ET US DISCUSS INFORMA」LY

some problems which usually appear

when a parish becomes liturgical-

choir couscious. Such problems are

much alike everywhere but their so-

lutions, eVen though these can be

based on some general observations,

COme from local analysis and remedies. With

some readjustment and preservmg endeavor,

the average parish in this country can have

a liturgical choir. Such choirs exist irrespec-

tive of the size of parishes. From our vast paro-

Chial schooI system even the smallest schooIs can

fumi§h a boy choir and there is always a nucleus

Of men in most choirs. These two groups insure a

begiming, Which is not as di鯖cult as it may seem.

Little problems can camouflage the reality of such

a choir so cumingly as to frighten even courageous

PaStOrS and choimasters. Analysis and tact will
SOOn eXPOSe the artificiality of many an obstacle.

The desire to have a liturgical choir and its pre-

Ceding wish for liturgical confomity floats quite

freely over the country and is bounced around by

the apprehension that this thing can be done else-

where but not here. When we look around, how-

ever, We discover many dynamic liturgical move-

ments where the size of the parish and local con-

ditions would least indicate it. We also see the re-

verse. Really) Sizes of parishes are irreIevent〕 for

whoever said that a liturgical choir must be large?

Parishes which noIW boast of liturgical choirs, and

legitimately so) Were fomerly also submerged in a

whirlpooI of like problems・ Refusing to sink) they

survived, and very healthily. Someone gave them

the impetus, SuPPlied encouragement and ordered

a solution. This someone was the pastor. It is he

who can `give the green light to proceed・ When

he signals from red to green, things happen・

USUALLY THE ABOLI丁ION OF THE M看XED

choir is a necessary first・ This unplealSant taSk is

heaped upon the kind pastor. It may not be so

tough a problem as it seems at丘rst) for deep down

in its heart every mixed choir knows it is only a
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tolerated institution. This inner conviction is the

gem for infomation and education・ The numer-

ous sacrifices of the ladies are neither in question

or minimized. However, a Sudden and abrupt

change is risky and may leave a detrimental out-

look. Once the ladies are aware that in the promo-

tion of congregational singing) Which is the ulti-

mate aim of every church musician) they have

great responsibility and a definite contribution to

make’it will be easy. Like all址ngs) this needs

preparation. The pastor of a large parish decided
to have a male choir. He is a very considerate

man and gave this change a lot of thought・ He

began with infomation and education and鉦al-

1y climaxed his decision with a testimonal dimer

for the old mixed choir. He was pleasantly sur-

prised when all the diners praised him sincerely

for his decision, but he was also shocked when he

leamed that they likewise thought he had waited

too Iong. The new liturgical choir in his parish is

less than eight months old) and already two re-

sults are apparent・ First) there is a liturgical

awakening, On the energy of which his choir will

advance・ Secondly’the attendance at the Sunday

High Mass has increased・ The sincerity, Zeal’and

determination with which his choir-men taCkle

their new job is remarkable・

Before the new choir is really started) muCh is

already expected of it. We have now been glVen

a new group confommg tO the wishes of the

Church. The congregation is curious. Wi11 this

rea11y be better? The choir men want their new

organizations to go places; their zeal must not

cooI off. The pastor has con触ence in his liturgi-

cal decision, and the one who is負on the 3POt,, is

the choimaster. He is challenged from all sides;

he,d better be on his toes. His responsibility is to

steer the new organization in the right direction)

and his opportunity has now come to readjust

things musica11y・ We can make it easy for our-

selves and expect success if we bear in mind:

first’that the opportunity for introducing Gregori-

an melodies is now very good; SeCOnd, that from

such melodies it is profitable to progress to the
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more simple polyphonic music and bypass the

bulky hamonic hodge-POdge・ We have a皿experi-

enced times of musical confusion from which ex-

traction was extremely laborious and also distaste-

ful. At such moments Gregorian melodies w皿

§teal quietly into our minds and humbly offer

themselves as practical substitutes・ Now is a good

time to ultilize such melodies and prevent future

escapades into musical darkness. We can lead

these men to the consciousness of their new task

with the careful selection of music. Such selection

may be planned around the following plan :

1. Introduction of Gregorian melodies) eSPeCial-

1y those which volunteered during times of

musical sweat and toil.

2. Introduction of a good unison Mass.

3. Introduction of part slngmg With a two-Part

Mass of simple polyphonic style.

4・ Satisfying the men’s natura=ove for har-

mony by choosing good easy motets `in three

Or four-Part muSic・

Choosing the best music they can do is the wis-

est plan. Such music molds consciousness. Al-

though the period of preparation for the choir’s

participation in their丘rst High Mass may be

relatively short) it may not be a serious problem

because the excitement of a first appearance will

absorb some musical shortcommgS.

丁HE MEN HAVE A GREAT TASK, WH看CH

is very dignified. To make them conscious of it is

a tactful procedure・ The writer was once asked,

負Are we going to continue to smg Out Of those

black Libeγa∫?” I did not answer this but the in-

terrogator has since discovered that in those old

black books there is much which to him now

seems負very tuneful.,, We have to go at血is grad-

ually and tactfu皿y. I am reminded of another

case where a choirmaster had decided to force a

proper start. Placing his hands on a stack of old

dusty Libeγa∫ On tOP Of the piano, he said,負Well,

boys, this is it. If you don’t like it) yOu might as

well get going.,, Such foolishness will never solidi-

fy the men. It is better to emphasizc that they are

members of the Mystical Body, Who undcr the

guidance of another member are going to leam to

sing their prayers together. If the Liber Usualis is

on the local choir’s black list, the men may leam

several of its melodies from leaflets containing the

PrOPer Of some hymns. Once they discover that
such music was taken from血e Libers, they may

even consider them valuable sourcc libraries.

The choirmaster must understand men and

know some of the psychoIogy of handling them.

We can丘nd help from one or more leaders) Which

each group possesses. Such leaders are invaluable.

Once their aid has been solicited and they are

aware of the trust placed in them, they can do

much to mold the ideas of the choirmaster among

his choristers. A director who understands men

will not waste much time argulng With his

group. He will infom those whom he con-
siders leaders. They will do the rest. We may

(Continued on Page l14)

Haz,e yOu eZ,e両hougki o声he 4γOfuJi10n

Of chuγChe∫ and com/e71厨　Can you γeC-

OnCile JuCh a uniz,eγ∫al bla∫phemy zc/初Jhe

impeiu∫ giz,en Jn ouγ day Jo a γeneZ”al o/

deひoiion?

Do you cgγee勅aJ, Jo go on inde卑iiely

and again∫i a〃 γeligiou∫ and &γ融ic ez/i-

dence z訪h J砿∫0γt O/ mu∫ic, i∫ eitheγ a一児

hypocγdy oγ a dege綿eγaied idea o/砂hai

dez/Oiion ∫hould be?

Aγe Zue伽o〃 az”aγe O声he imme郷e fu-

peγioγiiy of boih Cん伽i md Cla∫読Polγ-

pkony JhγOugh fheiγ∴u綿e瑠elled melodic

and γhyihmi弓γeedom, OZ,eγ mOdeγ綿m諦c

Z”巌h ha∫ Cl毒med訪∫elf beyo・nd ∫alz’aiio押

to co砂entiond pa雄eγn∫?

Aγe Z”e de布iiely commitied, a∫∴JO-

Called modeγn C脇∫iia肌f, Jo砂O性hiクのd

to pγay枕,祝mu∫ica=oγm∫ and paiieγ鵬

Z”hich aγe Clo∫eγ io　諒ti綿c妨e impl紘e∫

ihan io ihe flighi o声he印訪?

Åmong the di億erent kinds of modem music, that which

appears less suttable for accompanying血e functions of

Public worship is the血eatrical style.

This of its very mture聴diametricauy opposed to Greg・

霊宝黒岩d語話語蒋‡悪霊豊篤
くhe intrinsic structure, the rhytl]m and what is kmwn as

血e conven髄ona脆sm of this style a心pt lhemselves but

badly to the require皿ents of (rue耽urgical皿鳩ic.

(Continued on Page 101)
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丁口E ED帥OD盟主V(侶I丁ES
lT IS BY NO MEANS

a negligible opportunity

for the Editor to find

On his way someone

who will o紐er a substi-

tute for his ramblings.

No matter how opti-

mistic he professes to

be, his incidental criti-

Cisms are likely to

brand him as a Don

Quixottc, eVer in search
of new丘ghts. But, the fact remalus that the land-

scape of liturgical music in America is bleak;

and we are too accustomed to its barrenness.

It is good that we receive an occasional shock

to arouse us from our sdf-COmPlaceny・ It is

better that, nOW and then, the shock be pro-

voked by an outside observer) eVen though a

wounded pride may resent it・ For this reason)

the Editor welcomes from the Wa∫んingio州Poよi a

vlgOrOuS PleCe Of writing from the pcn of a promi-

nent music critic whose authoritative knowledge is

evident from the start. It has been found advisa-

ble to respect the integrity of the writer by insert-

ing his column without omission or suppression.

Sone of his views are questionable; but they do

not diminish the strength of his unassailable argu-

ment. The reader would betray a narrow mind,

who, in order to protect his own prejudices, WOuld

neglect this grave lesson and argue about second-

ary matters. Hence) that ourバborrowed,, editorial

may be rightly construed) We make bold to present

it with preliminary remarks which identify the

mind of CAECILIA.

1. It is most admirable that a secular music

critic, aPPralSlng liturgical music strictly as a

musician, Should vindicate the principle of authori-

ty as the strongest esthetic basis on which such

music can rest. Is not such an attitude a severe

condemnation of the Catholic mentality which,

either through a sensc of obedience or a loving de-

votion, CannOt be aroused to appreciate the beauty
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of its own art? Thus, We are brought to humbly

leam from an artist that obeying the law of the

Church in sacred music is both the safeguard of,

and the incentive for’its spiritual significance.

2. It appears from reliable surveys that, in spite

Of the flood of popular music which is poured over

the nation) =people prefer sacrcd music" above all

Other kinds. Though this ・be true only in a limited

measure, it is an indication that there remains in

the people a dormant consciousness which) from

time to time, longs to express religious sentiment

With song. This is a challenge indeed. Are Catho-

1ic educators ready to make liturgical music the

foundation of all musica=eaming? Then) let the

Chant be the basic element to which nothing, ab-

solutely nothing, is to be pieferred. It is easy

enough to talk about this in public meetings; it is

another thing to do it in one’s own back yard.

This is the only place wherein it is ultimately go-

ing to count.

3. The cutting criticism which tears to bits the

hymns heard ad nauseam in _Catholic churches is

Only too merited. It is really a mystery of iniquity

that, at a distance of four centuries, Within the

Church whose culture produced the “timeless”

masterpieces of the polyphonic renaissance, SOngS

Of a shameful vulgarity should have replaced the

latter in the worship of God. The tragedy itself in-

dicates the remedy: retum tO the sources without

COmPrOmise! Chant and Classic Polyphony alone

Wi11 raise us from our decay.

4. Quite natura皿y influenced by the Protestant

Current Which has made hymns a national trend in

America, Our Writer considers them the basic foml

Of sacred music・ This is very questionable. Re-

gardless of their incidental usefulness, hymns, aS

We know them, have led Catholics away from the

true source of musical expression; the Chant and

its inimitable freshness of melody and rhythm.

5. The absence of musical creative power in the

midst of the Catholic Church in recent centuries

is too tra鏡calIy obvious to be denied. We could
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hardly resent being scolded about it when) as Our

Obscrver remarks, Pius XII openly encourages, m

his encyclical Mediaioγ Dei, a frank but sincere

experimentation in modem foms of liturgical

music. It is not di臆cult to dctect the cause of this

Sterility: PerSistently for組king, aS We do, the solid

basis of our living tradition, We thereby lack the

urge necessary to create newer structures・

Music Of Church DepdrtS From Pope’s 1947　Line

ON NOVEMBER 20. 1947, HIS HOLINESS,

Pius XII, issued an encyclical letter now known as
負Mediator Dei.,, The title of the letter is taken

from the second chapter of the Apostle Paul’s First

Epistle to Timothy. It refers to Jesu§ Christ as

“mediator between God and man.’’ The papa1

1etter deals at length‾ with all aspects of the sacred

liturgy of the Church. Our interest in the pro-

nouncements of Pius XII lies especially in his re-

marks concemmg muSic in the Church, With par-

ticular reference to Gregorian chant and congre-

gational singing. Church music and, above all,

hymns, rePreSent the favorite kind of music of the

American public・ A survey conducted in March

Of this year by A. S. Bennett Associates, Inc., for

the National Survey of Public Intercst in Music,

StateS dcahy the popular interest in Church music.

Final tabulations in their recently published

PamPhlet show that 60.5 per cent of the 4537 fam-

ilies (15,566 individuals) interviewed prefer

Church music to any other・ Even popular dance

music was nosed out.

THIS STRONG LiKiNG FOR CHURCH

music bears out our contention that our Nation’s

Church musicians, be they good or bad, Carry血e

COuntry’s biggest musical stick. We have frequent-

1y discussed in this column the deplorable estate of

music in Protestant churches. Today we must

COmment On the even poorer state of a債airs in

Catholic Church music. There is a difference be-

tween Protestant churches and the Church of

Rome in music as in theoIogy・ In no Protestant

Church is there a visible head whose voice on music

Can be ca11ed au血oritative. But the Supreme Pon-

tiff of the Roman Catholic Church occupleS a

umque position when he discusses musIC) eVen

By Paul Chの綿dleγ Httme

though his words at such times do not carry that

Weight which they possess in matters of faith and

m orals.

Thus it is astonishing to read Pius XII’s words

COnCeming the kind of music which ought to be

Perfomed in Catholic Churches. “Mediator Dei’’

reads, “As regards music, let the clear and guiding

noms of the Apostolic See be scrupulously ob-

Served・ Gregorian chant, Which the Roman

Church considers her own as handed down from

antiquity and kept under her cIose tutelage, lS

ProPOSed to the faithful as belonging to them also.

In certaln parts of the Liturgy the Ch叫ch definite-

1y prescribes it; it makes the celd〕ration of the

Sa.cred Mysteries not o血y more dignified and

solemn, but helps very much to increase the faith

and dev6tion of the congregation.” “Besides,’’con-

tinues the encyclical letter, “SO that the faithful

take a more active part in divine worship, let

Gregorian chant be restored to popular use in the

PartS prOPer tO the people. Indeed it is very neces-

Sary that the faithful ‥ ・ take part in the sacred

CeremOnies, altemating血eir voices with the priest

and the choir) aCCOrding to the prescribed noms.),

Pope Pius quotes an ancient saymg Which should

be remembered by all churchmen: “He who sings

We11) Prays tWice.,)

TO SPEAK OF THIS FIRST PORTiON OF THE

PaPal message on music in血e Church, We muSt

POint out how far from its ex㌦icit and impheit

SPirit is the music heard in most Catholic Churches

today. Few congregations are ever glVen OPPOr-

tunity to sing plaln (or Gregorian) chant; few

Choirs slng it) and too often the priests of the

Church either f壷l to encourage it) Or eVen OPPOSe

it. Paraueling this sad fact is the pitifully small臆t
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of hymus repeated over and over in most parish

Churches, few of which are worthy of the time or

e鯖ort required to sing their saccharine measures.

And址s in a church with thc greatest musical

heritage in Christendom.

To what other church were bom such musicians

as Palestrina, William Byrd, Vittoria, Josquin and

Wfllaert? For what churches but St. Peter’s, St.

Mark’s in Venicc’Or the Munich Court Chapel)

did Palestrina, Giovanni Gabrieli and Orlandus

Lassus write their timeless masterpieces? To tum

their back upon such a shining a,nCeStry m muSic

is the error of today’s Catholic musicians. Sunday

after Sunday they have unequalled opportunities

for recreating some血ing of the spirit of greatness

in worship which these musician$ PrOVide. But at

PreSent, the fact is that the best in both Gregorian
Chant and choral settings of the Mass is heard by

the public in churches of the Anglican communion.

PUIS XiI TOUCHES CLEARLY UPON AN-

Other fundamental point in his encyclical・ Through-

Out the letter he stresses the danger of esteemmg

ancient usage in liturgical matters on the simPle

ground that it負carries the savor and aroma of

antiquity.’’ His Holiness ca正es咄s wisdom into

CAECILIA

the realm of music also. While encouraging the

use of great music from the past’he speaks clear-

1y on the subject of modem creative works. (His

remarks on this matter might well be considered

by all church musicians and their often archaic

music committees.) “It cannot be said,’’states the

encyclical)負that modem music and singing should

be entirely excluded from Catholic worship. For’

if they are not profane nor unbecoming to the sa「

credness of the place and function, and do not

spnng from a desire of achieving extraordinary

and unusual effects’then our churches must admit

them. ‥ Similar remarks about modem art make

it clear that the o鯖cial position of the Church of

Rome is to encourage a generation of creative ar-

tists by giving them instant place within her walls.

If those who yield allegiance to Pius XH will heed

his words’and if musicians who lead musical ac-

tivities in Catholic Churches will take his excellent

counsel, the resulting improvement in the extemal

clement of liturgical music may have profound ef-

fects. It is certain that these effects win be both

cpiritual’tOuChing the lives of all w皿n reach of

the Church, and iuspiring’ralSmg uP a. generation

of musically inclined Catholics? from whom might

cone creators of future works of genius.
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A PRIMER OF THE LAWS OF CHURCH MUSIC
’∨用- SdCred P0lyphonY

by FγanCi∫ A・ Bγumeγ′ C・S∫・R.

EVERA」　WRONG NOTIONS

anongst the deprecated by Pius XH

(in山s wonderful encyclical on the

liturgy, MedialtOγ　Dei), is the idea

that the Church should con丘ne itself

to the use of plainsong-the idea of

anyone who would =disdain and re-圏ject polyphonic music or smgmg in parts, eVen

where it confoms to regulations issued by the

Holy See.” It may be a surprise to many that the

Church should insist on the use of classic poly-

Phony. Chant is the Church,s own, an intimate

part of her liturgy) an OutgrOWth of her system of

worship・ This would be su鯖cient reason for ad葛

hering to it, despitc its antiquity’despite its out-

wom fom and seemng outlandish sound・ But

Classic polyphony lS Period music without the sav-

1ng Circumstance of intrinsic re量ation to the litur-

gy. Yet the Church recommends its use.

Pope Pius X, in his Motu 4'γOpγio on Church

Music says unequlVOCally that the so-Called classic

POlyphony should be used in our churches where-

ever and whencver facilities pemit. Commend-

ing the value of this vocal style he remarks:

The above-mentioned qualities (namely, holi輸

ness’artistry and universality are also possessed

in an excellent degree by Classic Polyphony,

especially of the Roman School) Which reached

its greatest perfection in the sixteenth century,

OWing to the _works of Pierluigi da’Palestrina’

and continued subsequently to p音rOduce conlPO-

Sitions of exce11ent quality from both a liturgi-

Cal and a musical standpoint. Classic Poly-

Phony agrecs admirably with Gregorian Chant,
the supreme model of all sacred musIC) and

hence it has been found worthy of a place §ide

by side with Gregorian Chant in the more

solemn functions of the Church, SuCh as those

of the Pontifical chapel. This, tOO, must there-

fore be restored largrly in ecclessiastical func-

tions) eSPeCially臆in the more important basilicas)

in cathedral3, and in the churches and chapels

of seminaries and other ecdcesiastical institu-

tions in which the necessary means are usually

not lacking.

A cappe〃a polyphony is the choral contrapuntal

music which’after the adumbrations of organum

and discant, began to devdop in the fourteenth

and reached its rich maturity in the sixteenth cen-

tury) eSPeCially in the works of that Renaissance

master, Palestrina・ Many excellcnt choral numbers

have been written since that time which, by reason

of structural similarity, Seem tO merit classification

as a cappella polyphony, but the designation has

come to identify an epochal rather than a techni-

Cal type. Historically) in the period which preced-

ed the introduction of the monodic style and the

thorough-bass - that is) rOughly up to the begin-

nmg Of the seventeenth century - COunterPOint

was the basis of practically all musical composi-

tion. After the commg Of opera more enphasis

was placed on the hamonic aspect bf musIC, and

with the丘rm establishment of the maJOr-minor

modes, hamony as we commonly understand it

managed to wrest the palm from counterpoint and

to assume the more important role. Authough it is

true that Bach and Handel have scarcely had su-

PCriors in the ability to weave lines together to

Creatle a beautiful contrapuntal fabric, they did

this ordinarily on a hamonic basis within the

frame of the maJOr-minor modes. Their composi-

tions have a hamonic flow which actually com-

Pels the individual lines to comply with it・ How

different was the Palestrinesque style in which the

emphasis was on the melodic lines) interdependent

indeed, but free. It is this many-VOiced mus工C,

bound up with the Gregorian scales and the un-

fettered measures of a choral techIlique) that the

Pope alludes to by the term負Classic Polyphony.),

THE PERIOD FROM THE THIRTEEN丁H TO

the seventeenth century was one of extraordinary

musical activity. Hundreds of cathedrals and

Chapels and convents were increasing in their de-
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mands for new settings of the multifarious mcm-

bers of Mass and O鯖ce. Until the art of printing

was applied to musical notes about the year 1500’

there was but little duplication or exchange of

musical composition) and thus every lmPOrtant eC-

clesiastical establishnent was provided with its

own corps of composers and copyists. The re-

輯ous enthusiasm and the vigorous intellectual ac-

tivity of the Middle Ages found as free a chamel

of discharge in song as in any other means of em-

belhshment of church ceremonial. These condi-

tions, tOgether with the absence of a concert stage,

tumed the fertile musical impulses to the ben音efit

of the church. The ecdesiastical musicians also

set to music numbers of madrigals’Chansons) Vil-

lane11as’and the hke) but this was only an inci-

dental deflection from their more serious duties.

The world has never witnessed a more absorbed

devotion to a sinde artistic ideal, nOr has there ex-

isted since the golden age of Greek sculpture an-

other art fom so lofty in expresston and so devel-

oped in.workmanship as the polyphonic church

music that resulted from these years of labor・ The

style of musical art that was brought to fruition by

men like Josquin des Pr6s, Orlando di Lasso, Wil-

laert, Victoria’Anerio’the Gabrielis and Lotti is

not unworthy of comparison with the Go血ic

cathedrals in whose epoch it arose and with the

later triumphs of Renanissance painting and sculp-

ture in whose epoch it culminated.

THIS CON丁RAPUNTAL CHORU,S MUSiC

of the Midled Ages reached its maturity in the

middle of the sixteenth century. For four) five

hundred years皿s art had been growmg・ It was

now glVen tO One man) Giovanni Pierluigi di

Sante, Called Palestrina from the place of his birth

in the Roman Campagna) tO Put the finishing

touches upon this wonder of medieval genius’and

to impart to it all of which its peculiar nature was

capable in the way of technical completeness,

tonal purity) and elevated devotional expression.

Two elements combined to produce this.gran-

deur of musical perception in the work of Pales-

trina and his contemporaries anong the poly-

phonists. One element was religious) the other

esthetic.

It is a striking fact that the music of the Ch叫rch

up to the middle of the seventeenth century was
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but little affected by the蘭uences which had

done so much to make other foms of art minister

to ostentation and sensuous gratification・ This

music remained seriously spiritual. And址s is the

paradox・ For the period was not one of triumph・

to the Church, but rathcr one of struggle’COn-

fusion, huniliation. It was the era of the Luther輸

an and Calvinist defections’the era of the Protes-

tant Refomation. But in the ranks of the faithful

wcre found such heroes as Borromeo, Neri, Loyola’

Xavier’SuCh great personages as Theresa of

Avila’Francis de Sales? Vincent de Paul and the

founders and leaders of Capuchins∴rheatines,

Ursulines and other beneficent orders - PeOPle

whose lives and achievements are the glory not

only of Catholicism but of the human race. The

great church composers of the sixteenth century

were kinrded to such spirits’and the pervnding

piety found its most adequate symbol in the realm

of art in the Masses and hymns of Palestrina and

his composers.

The other element was csthetic. The sixteenth

century shows a certain preference for /a mu5ica

comuna′ a Phrase which is not easy to tranalate

but which means something like: regular) aCade-

mic music. The sixteenth century loves clarity)

directness, naturalness・ It wants order) strict con-

fomity to rule. For originality) at least as con-

ceived by romanticism) the sixteenth oentury has

little understanding. The ideal of the composers

was to work out their art in such a way that as

many as possible could understand it and rejoice

in it. No wond6r Palestrina came as the greatest

representative of an epoch which cherished these

views. Posterity has rightly called him =the great

imitator of nature’” and indeed a gifted natural-

ness is found in all his works, a Sure fecling for the

occasional’the easily comprehensible, in short) for

classical expression. His at sceks universality and

is characterizled by a deep joy in the development

and fu脆11ment of the law. It is only slightly con-

cemed with the new’the novel; for the old is

etema皿y new to it) eVer CaPable of surprlSeS. Its

ess御ce is in depth.

Religious idealism) Classical restraint・ Here

were the two elements that could best subserve the

interests of the liturgy.

Richard Wagner wrote as follows in 1849:
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Palestrina,s works, along with those of his

school and time, are the flower) and contain in

themselves the highest perfection of (Catholic

church) music. They w‘ere Written for human

voices only. The first step in the dedine of true

Catholic sacred music was the introduction of

orchestral instruments ; through the increasingly

independent use of these? the religious expres-

sion of sacred music became distorted to the en-

tent of being sensualizcd; and this brought

about the most disastrous consequences for the

art of singing itself・ The virtuosity of the instru-

mentalist became aggressive) the singer took up

the challenge) and speedily a worldly theatrical

spirit entered the church ‥ ・

The human voice, the immediate interpreter

of the sacred text’and not the instrumental

adomments, mOre eSPeCially the trivial foγiiuγe

for violins in most of the present re輯ous com-

positions) muSt neOeSSarily have priority in

church. And if it is desired that sacred music

should retum to its original purity’it is vocal

music alone that is to be cultivated.

Thus wrote the master of Bayreu叫and we are

bound to admire the cleamess and precision with

which he de丘nes the character of sacred music

and the initial causes of its decline. And we must

agree with him that) to leam what liturgical musi-

cal style is’We must be linked once more with tra-

dition, With the tradition of the Palestrinesque

school. In this purely choral musIC’With its serene

modality and its hamonious inter-WeaVmg Df

lovely melody with lovely melody - here we have

true devotional music much akin, aLt least in spirit,

with the Gregorian chant out of which it took its

early rise・

THERE iS ONLY ONE QUESTION THAT

may occur to the alert reader・ The Holy Father

in his Moiu 4γOpγio had said that the qualitics

which characterized the liturgy were found in this

music. Universality: nO doubtタfor it was cultiva-

ted throughout Europe) nOt Only by Palestrina and

Vittoria and Anerio and the Naninos in Rome, but

by di Lasso and later Senfl in Munich, Andrea and

Giovanni Gabrieli in Venice, Tallis and Byrd in

England) Morales and Ortiz in Spaln - the grand

tradition caI五ed on even into the new era by Al一

legri in Rome) Lotti in Venice) Scarlatti and Leo

in Naples. Artistic fom: beyond a question’for

critics have outdone ea.ch other in praise of the

technique) the style) the finish of structure. But

what of its liturgical fitness? Eamest choir-leaders

and organists are sonetiries confused in their ap-

proach to this question. Are not some of the high-
1y-Prized compositions of Palestrina and his com-

peers overly long? And are not some of these

pleCeS based on secular themes? How reconcile

these facts with the norms laid down in the Moiu

pγOpγio of Pope Pius X?

(Continued on Page l14)

A∫ide /γOm any 4γejαdice, haz/e Zt/e eZ,eγ

fully γedi之ed hoz信iiuγgical Laiin・ C。励ai部,

a高押c “dige∫ち,, Jhe miiγe iγea踊γe O/

chγ巌a" Jhoughi伽d Jhe full e硬γe∫Jio"

of chγ紡a紬l妬?

Did "Oi oar 4γOtJd oz,eγ一e∫iimaiion o/

claJ証d La/ii" Jead t!∫　タo “綿deγeJ初r3ate

ihe ge毒uJ O=iiuγgical Laiin z”巌h JuC-

ceed3 Jo couch勅e highe∫i mγ∫ieγie言"

ieγm∫ undeγJiandable Jo oγdi"aり, /eo擁

訪thoui∴∫aγCγ昨ing qual砂　0γ　γe所ed

poeiγy・

I∫ nOi ouγi ∫eC初a壷ed /海γaγy脇"k読g

γe叫。融ble /0γ庇gγadual /dl of li寂rg5-

cal LaJi綿海o miz/eγ∫al obliz/ion, Zt’脇e訪

mighi haz,e remained c, !γuly Ca接ol2C

language /0γ a〃 4eople?

I∫ it Joo /aie /0γ Caiholic educaiion !o

con∫ideγ liiuγgical Laiiわa∫ Jhe 4諦7taIγ

Laiin, ;o be Jeaγ綿ed, ZO祝diγeCi methodJ

fimilaγ io Jho∫e u∫ed訪modeγn /aわguageJ?

Ca掴e’e Jay,わa棚age zt’巌h pγide∫訪一

Jelf on haz’ing γeaChed Jhe ∫ummit o待0p-

ulaγized educaiio綿, !hai ±he gγeaieγ paγi of

liiuγgica=e融;o be踊れg by Jhe congγe-

gaiion &γe foo di擁culi /0γタhe az/eγage

educaied Caiholic?

監盤喜藤赫怒霊謎詩誌,霊篭
ve鵬Q録血で血朗血皿耽ur釦ca十血皿優れ噌一皿調心細調能

くO Sing in血e vemacu心r the variabIe or coIIlmOn pe轟S

o書くhe馴血ss狐d O凪ぐe.

(Continued on Page lll)
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Chamber under the impulse of the Holy Spirit.

Thus also) the Church celebrates her glorified

Master’and, Without a pause, Submits her chil-

dren to the penetration of the Spirit・ The great-

ness of址s conclusion of the liturgical cycle is far

from being apparent in modem worship. The

feast of Easter seems to be a day without a mor-

row・ Hence) after a paschal season by no means

COmParable in fervor to the piety shown during

Lent) Ascension and Pentecost are to many no

more than two days of obligation.
“Singing days" may partly remedy this depIor-

able condition. It would rea11y be a disgrace if we

Should丘nd in our hearts no enthusiasm to cele_

bratc two events whose丘nality decided the course

Of the Kingdom of God in heaven, aS Well as on

earth. Both are the culmination of the redemp-

tive carcer of Christ, and we should follow Him

to the very end. The course of our lives was defi-

nitely traced on the Thabor and in the Cenacle.

It is in commemoration of the events which took

Place there that we may receive the grace of虹v-

ing through the remainder of the year in the spirit

Of our christian vocation. Such a spiritual benefit

OcI.a▼e Of the Ascension

Mondoy afler Pentecost

PGge lO2

DAyS

may be gained through′ SOme Singing da.ys. Besides

the feasts themselves, anOthcr week-day should be

designated during the Octave of both Ascension

and Pentecost’in order to intensify, amOng thc

faithful’through a chanted Mass sung entirely

from free devotion) the supreme importance of

these final mysteries for Catholic peopIe・

The singing day will appear more imperative

and desirable as well, OnCe We understand the par-

ticular characteristics of each solemnity. It is idle

to question the supreme greatness of both; for both

are inseparable factors in the achievement of the

new Covenant. Each suggests for the singing day

a special motive. The devout reading of the Missal

makes us ma,rvel at the discretion which dictatcd

to Mother Church the text of the Mass on Ascen-

ion Day. C血ist ascends in glory; but for “a

While,,) His glory remains invisible to us・ Loving

faith alone shall see Him even in the midst of the

incessant contradiction.　Thus, Our Singing day

Shall be a day of loving recollection with the heart

Of the beloved Master. The reverse happens on

the feast of Pentecost, While the Church, animated

by an invincible spirit, gOeS Out tO COnquer With a

sobcred energy. Thus, the second singing day shall

be a day of resolution for Catholic action, the one

Which grows out from the inner possession of the

Spirit. Let us keep these thoughts in mind, and

PrePare the singing of those very holy days. They

Will bear amPle fruit if they are diligently antici-

Pated: SPiritua11y as well as musically.

」oining, in spirit, the ApostIes in heaven and singing

With them the gIory of the Master Whom they now see

at the right hand of the Father.

Keeping another spirituaI ho=day, that we may receive

in greater abundance the grace of the Holy Spirit, by

which we sha=　become †he wi†nesses of Christ before

the worId.
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Moy 28:

St. Augus置ine of Can冒e細bu細y

June 14:

St'. Bosil the G書eat

事uhe 29:

SS. Pel.e○ ○れd Poul

we owe a special debt of gratitude t示his great monk

who was responsib-e for the firm establishment of the

faith in the Anglo-Saxon world. May his intercession

preserve the Church of America from the inroads of an
al看-PerVading secularism.

unknowingIy, Perhaps, the Westem Church s刑bene-

fits today from the broad influence of the glo「ious

oriental Docto「. Staunch faith in the divinity of Christ′

appreciation of monastic soIitude′ and the christian

formation of youth, these things make up his precious

legacy for which we sha旧hank God in the Eucharist・

should we not atone for the disgrace of a modern chris.-

tendom which has forgotten the two spirituai giants

who have transmitted to us Christ′s redemption? This

is pre-eminently the Catho-ic day to which united sing-

ing alone can do fu= justice.

GREGORIAN MAS丁ERPIECES

QUITE NATURAL THAT THE
mysteries of Redemption should

have communicated a powerful im-

pulse to musical inspiration・ We

have previously mentioned the su-

perior quality of Gregorian melodies

in Advent, at Christmas’in Holy

Wcek, and at Easter. So abundant was the num-

ber of first_rate Chants in thcse seasons that it was

truly di鯖cult to make up a digest which would be

complete) Without sacrificing important specimens

of Gregorian art. The reason for this delemma

may be found in the fact that seasonal melodies

are but a part of a musical cycle) Whose individual

songs complete each other・ The repe巾oire of

each season is not made up of unrelated melodies.

Though none of them is part of a fomal sequence

similar to our way of composmg music today) they

all belong to a spiritual sequence・ We mean there-

by that while each individual melody preserves in-

tact an unhampered freedom) it fo皿ows as well the

path of a unlque SPiritual thought・ Better than a

close relationship in musical fom’this unlque

by Oγi∫Cu5

spi壷ual background binds all scinti11ating melo-

dic facets into a tightly wrought ring・

Ascension and Pentecost present the same prob-

lem as the preceding feasts. The accumulation of

masterworks is even more stressing. Within the

short span of ten days) melody after melody pro-

claims in no unmistckable tems both the glorifi-

cation of Christ and the advent of the Spirit into

the Church. Once more’We muSt aPOlogize for

the short-Sightedness of the fo11owing selection.

Before the utter impossibility of recommending to

the choirs of today the entire output or a very com-

pact repertoire) We Will agam omit some of the

most characteristic chants favor of others that

inexperienced and often prejudiced singers might

accept more readily・ Even址s scant program wi11

requlre mOre detemination in study than was de-

manded on previous occasions. For, eVen adher-

ing to a minimum will impose a heavy load on the

choir in view of the shortened period of prepara-

tion. Moreover’all the melodies recommended

have a grandiose sweep which is inscparable from

their glorious object.

Page lO3
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A DOCILE CHOIR W!」L BE AMPLY REPAiD

for its generous efforts; for, the songs of this con-

Cluding fortnight are well-nigh unforgettable. The

most inexperienced lover of sacred music could not

POSSibly resist the spell of their haunting beauty.

As he courageousty pIows t血ough their intricate

Web of flowing tones, he will notice first the ex-

traordinary fluency of the melodic line which rises

to greater lengrhs without losing any of its direc-

tional assurance. T鵬s supremely free line of song)

While still submissive to the accepted laws of Greg-

Orian conposition (a basis nevcr to be thrown

aside), POSSeSSeS an Originality which need not be

afraid of novelty: A novelty which makes it

CatChy) eVen eaSy tO remember. Then’these orlgl-

Ascension l ntriot

Sunday within the Octave Introit

Alleluia-jubilation

Pentecost A=eluia No. 2

Communio

Corpus Christi lntroit

SS. Pete「 and PauI Communio

CAECILIA

nal, fluent, eXPanSive melodies surge in the open

With a commanding power suggestcd by sacred

mysteries which could hardly be commented other-

Wise, if the latter are to receive a musical expres-

Sion adequate to their importance in the聯e of

Christendom throughout the ages. Lastly, Singers

will marvel at the ease with which the master-

WOrks of this season blend an intense fervor,

nearly to the point of spi正ual romanticism, With

an unassuming lovehness dictated by humble devo-

tion・ Thus, We may rightly say that the Gregori-

an melodies of the ending of the Pascha量season

are, aS it were, the climax of a sacred concert be-

gun long time before, namely, On the first Sun-

day of Advent.

Longing for the final coming of Chris十, Wi十h the

joy borne of an absolute certainty.

PIedging/tO Christ a loving fidelity during His

absence.

」oy of the christian so purified that it needs but

a whisper to be toid.

The whoIe Church embraces her sons with a

fIaming joy, While she confidentIy foilows the

Spi「it in the conquest of the worId.

The miracIe o白he coming of the Spirit retold in

the vivid mQmer Of a story.

Acknowledging, under the species of wheat, the

Living Bread.

Asserting with a calm assurance the unbreak-

abIe solidity of the rock of Peter.

We wish to thank those who so g卸erously responded to our plea for new

Subscriptions. You have not only helped the expansion of the magazine’but

you have contributed to the spreading of ideas wh主ch will ultimately result in

better Church music→ throughout the country.
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NAMES DEODLE DO!N㊥S
E HAVE PICKED UP IN THE

course of `Our reading-rOutine) a few

gleanings which clearly indicate

which way the wind blows. Some of

the following quotations appear

rather constructive at丘rst, aS eVery-

thing emanating from the so-Called

PrOgreSSive school. If one measures them with the

gauge of Cathohc philosophy, however’he cannot

acccpt their fallacious pretense) lacking at times)

even common sense. Those ideas are drops of

POISOn; and the polson is so well coated that we

might be infected by it with the illusion that we

are tasting a good medicine. That is why we make

bold to say agaln:

Beware m平ic educator§・ There was some

time ago an mnOCuOuS inducement to purchase

choral music in the Catalog of one of the leading

Publishing houses) Which reads thus:負‥ ・ School

music needs and tastes change! Periodica11y we

re-Study all titles included in cases. Some numbers

Will have lost their appeal. We remove these

numbers from the cases and replace them with

others which are currently in demand. Our cases

include only material which meets the needs and

tastes of the day.’’ We do not feel that the Pub-

1isher should shoulder the blame for such an in-

COngmOuS aPPreCiation of musical material, be-

CauSe he is likcly the victim of that famous psy-

cho工ogy of music whose basis is on no higher level

than the principles which dircct business advertis-

1ng. When educational leaders begin to deny) 1n

the field of art as in other fields the principles of

an objective evaluation, then musical education is

golng Stralght to its doom. For the ``needs and

tastes of the day’’are but a passmg Shadow; Only

the expression of pemanent beauty remains.

Musical education in Catholic schooIs can never

rest on passing trcnds; it must build upon the cter-

nal song of Mothcr Church. Are we fully aware

of the danger and of our responsibility?

John Dewey over and over・ It is sicken-

mg at times to realize that an inferior mind may

exercise on successive generations a lasting and de-

teriorating influence. So was Dewey whose phil-

osophical background had only the merit of capl-

talizing upon the weakness of his time・ Yet’eVen

today) Gene Chenoweth wrote) While revleWlng

books for the Hducational Music Magazine, the

following remark:負I丘nd the Modem Library

Edition of John Dewey’s philosophy indispensa-

ble to me・ It is titled Inte11igence in the Modem

World and certainly no better summation of

Dewey could be found anywhere. Dewey would

be the guiding light in my course. Students should

have at least a working acquaintance with the

basic principles of Sigmund Freud ‥ ・,, We really

had enough of Frcud in other phases of life; and

the imprudent writcr should spare music from this

universalized infection. A quasi-Feudian trend in

regard to music is galmng ndepts in many musi-

cal circles. The good Nuns in particular) WOuld

be shocked to know that a choral director of

national reputeタfor whom they have opcnly pro-

fessed a. great admiration in various circumstances,

was declaring some time ago that) all told) Choral

art is, in no sInall measure) related to the problem

Of sex. Well, if this is a shock, let us be shocked

to the point that we shall retum to our own schooI

Of polyphony.

Artist or Teacher.心other column in the

Same magaZine) discussmg Standards and princi-

Ples) Weighs the pros and cons of the qua睡ca-

tions of the music teacher. Is it morc desirable

that he be an artist or just a plain teacher? We

remember the time when, tO be a rcal musician,

Was frowned upon by directors of music in many

SChooI systems. The pendulum now sccms to be

Swinging the other way. We should rejoice that

there is at last a growmg COusCiousness of the fact

that music should be taught by musicians. If
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Catholic schooIs realize the importance of the ac-

tual trend, they wi皿prepare teachers endowed

with a musicianship of a more solid caliber than

has been found until now・ Here is the passage re-

ferred to:待So the musician as artist succeeds more

often than the teacher as artist. The musician has

actualized his standards but the teacher has only

theorized his principles・ And thus we often fail・

But not always, thank God, for often the pupil is

SO interested in leaming that he p音rOgreSSeS in spite

Of ine鯖cient guidance and wrong methods of

Study; and occasionally, thank God agam, We find

a teacher who is a real artist, Who has leamed山s

PSyChoIogy SO Well that it has eventuated in prin-

Ciples that have become a very part of his

living self so that he could not violate them if he

WOuld・ Such knowledge may have come from his

formal study of psychoIogy and education, Or it

may be the result of common sense or of practical

experience. Much of it is probably intuition, for

the teacher must sense and feel as weII as know ---

else he is no artist.

It is in the provision of more real artist-teaChers

that the hope of education lies) rathcr than in big-

ger school buildings, eXtenSively revised curricula,

Or eVen mOre teaChers’traLining colleges !’’

Sodality and mu叫　We incidently camc

across the program glVen in a Catholic High

School as a special o鯖ering to Mary on the oc-

CaSion of the feast of the Immaculate Conception

last Decembcr. ’I’hree songs made up the musical

fare: Ave Maria of Gounod, a SOIo, Of course! On

This Day, O Beautiful Mother, the unmistakable

SOOthing device for a devotional meeting; and

lastly, Mother Beloved of Father Lord, S.J., Which

is cleverly contrived with a touch of popular

SWmg・ Such a program needs no criticism; but it

PrOVOkes some questions. Does thc Sodality move-
ment assumc the right and the incumbent respoIト

Sibilities resulting therefrom, Of leading young pco-

Ple away from the appreciation of true religious

musIC,’at a time when the need of the latter is

reaching a hopeful crisis? What cooperation to

liturgical services in the parish can we expect from

a generation of young people misled by their lead-

ers, and who wi皿bc for the next餌ty years thc

faithful whose musical prejudices the clergy will
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have to fight in vain? How do educators consc-

Crated to religious life reconcile the ideals of thrir

vocation and their educational apostolate with the

presentation of such a,dulterated reHgious music?

We do not assume to give an answer. Perhaps〕

after all, there is none.

The advice of a GI. We could hardly re-
frain from a hearty laugh when we read this de-

1ightful bit of information from a veteran now

Studying at the AmericaLn Conservatory of Fon-

tainebleau, in France. Here it is: “One outstand-

ing teacher of solfege here is Edmund Marc) Who

has ten to fifteen American students for private

instruction. Most Americans are thunder-StruCk

when they see a fourteen-year-Old French young」

Ster `so嶋er’in seven clefs, Or Write down a four-

VOice dictation glVen from the piano, Or Organ・

Solfege is the Bible of French musical instruction)

and you must be proficient in it to do any work

in harmony, COunterPOint, etC. If you know at

least the method of working here, before you ar-

rive, yOu’ll be able to jump into the swmg that

much faster.,, This sincere American student did

not know that he was unconsciously writing the

most needed piece of advice to all schooIs of music

in Univcrsities and Colleges which has been glVen

for a long time. He became conscious, from his

OWn experience) Of the curse which a餌icts all musi-

Cal education in America. The progressive school

has hammered for twenty years that musicians can

be made to order without leaming to read music.

If you are not aware of the results of this basic

error, a realistic GI is wammg yOu. Notwith-

Standing what the schooI of “self-eXPreSSion” has

to say, there will never be in Catholic life (the

latter is our main musical interest) a restoration

Of both Chant and Polyphony if we do not rein-

State in prlmary and secondary schooIs the in-

alienable rights of a thorough training in music

reading・ The reading of music is neither a drud-

gery nor a skill; it depends upon us to make it

What it rea11y isタa disciplined musical experience.

From the NCMEA. State meetings are in
full swing this year; and it is too early to report on

their activities and their trends. The commg

National Convention to be held at PhiIadelphia in
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c。nneCtion with the National Catholic Educa-

tional Association seems to indicate a growing de-

sire for an actual union between music and gen-

eral education. Those respousible for this initia-

tive deserve to be congratulated cven at this early

date’When one cannot weigh the results of such

uni丘cation. Unexpected d珊culties or pa正al

failures should not discourage them from pursumg

this truly christian objective.

Now’a few short gleanings from various quar-

ters of the Association, With regard to initiatives

of a liturgical character: NEW ORLEANS Will open,

on Apri1 22, its Archdiocesan festival with Mass

No. 9 sung by 2000 c皿dren・ The cIosing concert

of the festival at New Oheans is planned as a sort

of creative contribution, the schooIs being per-

mitted to develop their program around a theme.

We gladly quote the list of themes suggested by

the Committee. It is a witness to the efforts of the

latter in promoting a truly Catholic outIook. You

may like to file some of these titles for your own

uSe:

1. Music of Louisiana

2. Music, Here and There

3. Musicin U. S.A.
4. America’s Musical Heritage

5. American History in Music

6. Where Missionaries Labored in U.S.A.

7. History Sings in Music

8. Great Americans in Music

9・ The Story of Our Country in Music

lO. We Sing of the U.S.A.

1l. Music by Americans

12. For God and Country

13. A Musical Travelogue

14. Around the World in Dance and Song

15. Music of Other Countries

16. The Music of the Children of Other Lands

17. Work and Play in Music

18. Feasts and (instoms in Music

19. Music of Our Southem Neighbors

20. Music of Our Latin-American Neighbors

21. Music from Mission Lands Afar

22. Music of the Masters

23. The Seasons in Music

24. Music of Nature

25. Music for the Seasons

26. Christian Influence in Music

27・ GIory to God!

≫≫≫PENNSYLVANIA Will repeat the All State l」itur-

gical Music Project, a COngregational High Mass
in each parish school as the highlight musical

event of the year・ ≫≫≫You may be interested to

know that　寝the Dioceses of HARRISBURG, ERIE,

AND AL・rOONA have come into the Association with

large meetings,釧ed with inspirational speeches

and demonstrations. These Dioceses, With the pre-

viously organized Dioceses of Philadelphia’Pitts-

burgh, and Scranton, give lOO% Diocesan organ-

ization in Pennsylvania with an enrollment of 51 1

members in the Association.’’

≫≫≫On February 22, the Cathedral of ST. LouIS,

MISSOURI, WaS the scene of aL High Mass s一皿g by

20O Sisters from various communities. The State

Committee found it advisable to promote thc con-

sciousness of the Chant among the teachers through

a common experience rather than by ngam ca11ing

on the ever-reSPOnding children from thc schooIs.

The project was seemingly well-reCeived by the

Nuns; and if our infomation is exact) the singing

of the Mass remained for them the most comfort-

mg reSult of the State meeting.
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CHAN丁, A UNlVERSAL LANGUAGE

醸
LL LANGUAGES ARE RELATlVE-

1y universal. Though their influence

be limited’ they establish a living

contact betwecn individuals, and

。nite them into a larger social group.

I‘hus, the language of a pcople is

こhe most potent factor of their social

COnCOurSe. Similarly) OnCe We reCOgnize that the

Chant is the language of corporate devotion, We

must also understand that it will be a practical

language only in the measure in which it is uni-

VerSal among the faithful.

The Moiu PγOpγio considers universality as the ul-

timate quality required of all liturgical music.

And yet, aCCOrding to Pius X, universality is not

an individual qua臆cation) but rather the result

Of other qualities, eSPCCially holincss. This sug-

gests that only sacred song, Which promotes prac-

ticipation) is truly univcrsal・ Hence) all attempts

to restore the Chant to the falthfuI as a languagc

Of faith must be directed towards making the sa-

Cred melodies the expression of christian living

Within the community. Once this spiritual view

rePlaces the haphazard policies which have so far

PreVailed in congregational singing, We may hope

to see a more universal trend towards this desira-

ble goal.

The practical problem is to select such melodies)

in preference to others, aS Can become, Wi址n a

reasonable time, the universal language of Catho-

1ics in these United States・ It is too early to classi-

fy a repertoire of Chant for the peopIc. To be-

COme universal, SuCh a repertoire must be the sum-

mlng uP Of many initiatives which will gradually

adapt musical conditions to a clarified spiritual

Objectivc・ The following suggestions may provide

a lead for a11 those who are vitally interested in

restoring to the christian people thcir own musical

langu age.

A universal attempt. It is quite evidcnt
that, if Gregorian melodies are to become a uni-

Versal language, they should first becomc thc musi-

Cal tongue of all the groups which make up the

Pqge lO8

faithful. Too “often, We are aPt tO Call congrega-

tional singing the participation of some isolated

group while the faithful is, aS it were, a CrOSS-SeC-

tion of all ages and conditions・ There are today)

in the make-uP Of the congregation, three main

SOCial divisions: the homc) the school and the par-

ish; and the Chant must penetrate all three in or-

der to be universal・ The home is the first place in

Which to leam it; for it is in its warm and inti-

mate atmosphere that the child experiences a

SPOntaneOuS desire for song. It is upon the heart

of his mother that the christian child should mur-

mur his Iove for God・ Musical trends of our day

appreciate the importance of what is called pre-

SChool musIC; and an increaslng number of at-

tractive publications is o鯖ered to eager parents.

As yet, however, We have remained adamant in a

SOrt Of gregorian fomalism, Whosc record is but

a series of failures. Christian mothers in particular

have it within their power to lay down the most

SOlid foundation in the restoration of congrcga-

tional singing. There could be no ham in their

diverting their interest for social work and some of

their precious time towards leammg the simple

gregorian melodies which even babies can grasp・

And) these melodies will be the more cherished by

the child’if they are frequently sung wit血n the

family walls・ One maLy Visualize, Without idle illu-

Sion, that once the home has fostered the sacred

melodies anong the young c皿dren’the chant

Will be definitely on its way to becommg universal.

This pre-SChooI Gregorian expenence must of

COurSe be continued throughout school days・ The

Child whose home一㍍e has been enbalmed by the

SCent Of simple chants wi皿be disappointed with his

ncw surroundings言f the echo of sacred song lS Sl-

lenced・ Educators in recent years have frequently

discussed the necessity of integration; but they are

far from having reached a definite conclusion

about the ways and means of incorporating the

Chant into the gencral program of education.

The ’home suggests to thc school a living method.

Whatever books or procedures arc used, it should

be clear that the chant me量odies are to be taught
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as the nomal expression of piety. This is the more

imperative, because adolescents and young people

in school are’during these years) aWakening to

the meamng of聯e・

Catholic schooIs are hiding behind unjustifiable

excuses for failing to identify sacred singing with

a nomal christian living・ This is the reason why

so many young priests are unimpressed by the

Chant before they leave the gates of the seminary’

why so many candidates to re噛ious life are un-

desirous of singing their way to God) and why the

masses of students leave on graduation day wi血

no desire to participate in song・ Then comes the

parish) that fundamental environment in which

the ordina’ry Catholic is supposed to find the nom

and the incentive for christian living・ The norm

is to participate actively in the Eucharist; the in-

centive is to sing with a unison of hearts. The

smgmg Of the congregation in the Eucharist is

the universal activity which transcends all others)

but it will become universa,l only when the sing-

mg Of sacred melodies will be synonymous wi血

being a member of the parish・

Thus’from the breast of his mother) uPOn

w址ch the c山王stian child securely rests) tO the

lonely death-bed upon which he shall sone day

render his soul to God’the Catholic) regardless of

his particular profession) Should be accompanied

in址s eart軸y pilgrimage by a treasure of chant

melodies. The latter will carry his religious emo-

tions’ and unite him throughout life with his

brethren. This is not a hopeless dream; it is a

practical ideal, and an imperativc need for chris-

tians visibly dessicated by a fomalized reHgion.

However, this ideal is not皿ely to pass) u血ess

home’SChool’and church are correlating their ef-

forts. We do not advocate thereby a new organ-

ization, but we urge a1=eaders to be fully con-

scious of their respective responsibility in the re-

storation of a universal song・ If they no longer

neglect their particular task) there will emerge a

natural bond between their individual e鯖orts.

From c皿dhood to adult細hood, Christians will grow

into that fullness of christian unity which the same

repeated songs so consistently express. In practice’

let mothers whisper incessantly to the little ones the

songs which will last for life; let teachers place the

leammg Of the Chant among the pnmary and in-

dispensable subjects of a christian education; last-

1y let the clergy rise to the expectation of their

flock who, in spite of their apathy’are longing for

a song which will establish between them and their

shepherd the bond of unity・ To those who sti皿

doubt that the Chant has a chance of becommg

the universal language of christians agam) We

ma.ke bold to present the dream of the future. Let

us suppose that) through a concerted effort and

after a certain time, the Catholics everywhere in

the United States were singing the universal song

of the Church. One_ may Predict that it would

have an unsuspected and tremcndous influence

hoth on the development of a deep mner life and

of a more articulate unity in Catholic action・

There would rise from our churches an urmistak-

able expression which would astonish not only the

outside world, but christians themselves. There

would grow among people) the comforting fee血g

that the christian is never alone, but a member of

the body of Christ・ There would be in our lives a

joy that a silent worship is incapable of arousmg・

There would be more comfort to the sick and to

the poor) to the simer and to thosc in trial. There

would be at last a will to conquer similar to that

of soldiers rallying under a unlque battle cry.

Maybe the storm is gathering around us. It is

time to a.m christians with one song) that they

may rema‘in one in mind and in soul・

SACR互D　重畳XTS

(Continued from Page 85)

end with actual singing・ Reintroducing the chant

into the worship of the fait蘭ul holds nol meamng

and promises no lasting success) unless we resoIve to

present the sacred melodies as an iustrument of

fervent piety. This is the main reason which en-

courages cAECILIA to presevere in presenting to

its readers the texts which should in time become

the digest of solid devotion for all Catholics・ And

when皿s comes to pass, that christians know these

texts we11, their appreciation of Gregorian melodies

will not be far behind.
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幽USIC車

ANY CHOIRMASTERS WILL UN-

doubtedly be looking for a Motet to

the glorious Virgin during the Pas-

chal season. The Church herself sug-

gests it in the choice of the Antiphon

Regi州a Coeli which ends every part

of the litu車cal o範ce at咄s time.

D EV凪海

Compared to the three other antiphons of the

year, Regina Coeli is perhaps the loveliest of a皿,

for its simple sobemess in associating Mary with

the`aChievement of redemption. It has inspired

many composers to emulate the freshness of the

Gregorian melody. I could hardly attempt to pre-

sent a full survcy of the vast array of motets built

On this.1iturgical text; but I would like to render

a practical service by giving some short comments

for the benefit of a large number of choirs. Before

revleWmg a few among the manyタI should hke to

urge all choirs’nOtWithstanding anything to the

contrary) tO Put in their musical calendar of 1949,

the study of the Gregorian melody・ It is truly a

disgrace that this pearl should never have been

shown to thc great majo壷y of Catholics. This is

even more lamentable when one realizes that any

group of singers can leam it in less than丘ve min-

utes・ And, aS this song is the most representative

one to glorify Mary with her Son in a truly chris-

tian spirit) We muSt make it the song of the falth-

ful as well as of the choir, before resorting to har-

monized motets. To this e紐ect, Choirs who intend

to perform one of the latter should sing the Greg-

Orian antiphon as an introduction to the hamon-

ized form. If it is done during the whole paschal

season for a year, the faithful will very quickly

CatCh the Gregorian melody.

LoTTI, ANTONIO (Tγa鵬招bed by Ca∫クaγ P・

Koch) - /0γ U壷o綿Tγeble Voice∫ a"d r.T・B・B・,

一McLa“g脇州& Rdlly Co・, 16久　There can-

not be any hesitation in placing Lotti at the top of

PGge =O

by Eγmi綿Viiγy, O.S・B・

the list. His Regim Coeli is almost a perfect ex-

ample of dose adaptation to the text. There are

many versions extant; this transcription of Caspar

Koch is a paLrticularly successful one. Instead of

presenting the motet for four mixed voices, he en-

trusts the melody to a unison choir of boys; and

the latter is sustained by four male-VOices: tWO

tenors and two basses. I hardly need point out how

the elimination of the Alto part for boys simp臆es

in many instances the problem of the male choir.

I should emphasize the increase in depth’aS We11

as in radiance, Which the added hamonics impart

to the whole composition・ Otherwise) the qualities

of the original motet are well known. It passes

with a supreme ease from a jubilant bouncing to a

lofty prayer. This is what the text suggests. An匂

one cannot but marvel how, in this case) a Simple

hamonization with no attempt to contrapuntal

imitation, SuCCeeds to be truly polyphonic・

(See Music - Page 93)

KoENEN, FR. (Aγγ. ]. S・) -勅O equal z,Oice∫

_ McLAUGHLIN & REILLY Co., 164. Some choirs

who can afford only two part singing may find the

solution to their problem in this unpretentious

sketch. It is extremely easy) for both parts are

su鯖ciently melodic) the Soprano in particular hav-

ing the characteristic of a light hymn. Contrany

to many compositions intended for inexperienced

choirs,咄s one retains a musical substance of no

mean dignity・ It even has the freshness of a chris-

tian accent. A severe critic might prefer the ab-

sence of parallel thirds in the second section; but

this weakness is redeemed by the cr王sp fluctuation

of the Alto part in the rest of the Motet・ AIl in a11,

it is neat, Short, and practical.

EBNER, L. - foγ Tzt,O Unequal Voice∫ - Ma-

LAUGHLIN & REILLY Co., No. 1521, 154 There is

a certain similarity between this motet and the

preceding one・ Both are written for two parts, and
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remain within the boundary of a fresh simphcity.

Therefore, both have a common title to be the

choice preferred by choirs which are limited in

their vocal possibilities. But) there is aiso a marked

difference in the process of composition. W皿e I

would prefer the chorale-1ike melody of Koenen’

I must recognize that there is in the sketch of Eb一

from the use of some polyphonic imitations in the

altemateness of the two voices. These short contra-

puntal devices are somewhat conventional; at any

rate’they are very conservative. There is no ob-

jection to this, because the hamonic webb is neat-
1y contrived and continuous. It is just a matter of

what the choimaster prefers in the expression of a

simple Regina Coeli・  (See Music - Page 99)

PREDMORE, REV. G. V. - /0γ S・S・A・ Voice∫, 0γ

S.S.A.T.B. ChoγuJ - McLaug脇の& Reilly Co・,

No. 359, 15〆・ The plan of this motet is pa正cular-

1y interesting; it was obviously suggested to the

composer by the setting of the Gregorian melody・

I do not insinuate that either the melodic line of

the Chant or the modal pattem was the source of

his inspiration) but I suspect that he found a model

in the procedure by which the Chant exposes the

text in light contours) and ends each sentence with

a conclusive alleluia. Thus, three times he en-

trusts to the female voices an almost identical mel-

odic phrase which is concluded with a strong alle-

luia by the entire choir・ The section Oγaクγ0

110biJ takes on the stately movement of a prayer;

and the fina1 41leluia grows into a power which’to

my mind? is too showy for its real value. On the

whole, a PraCtical sketch, Very resPeCtful of the

meanmg Of the text.

PowELL, LAURENCE -foγ High Voice Solo and

勅o 4aγi ChoγuJ, Oγ S・A・T・B・ - McLaug棚n &

Reilly Co・, No・ 1578’16ク・ The composer is to

be complimented for having tried to wander from

the beaten path. In this motet there is evidence

of an effort to introduce into harmonized music a

lightness comparable to the melodic freedom found

in the Chant. That the result is completely success-

ful’I would not say. But the general structure is

clear and balanced through a su鯖cient element of

repetition and contrast. Fu血emore’there is a

melodic租ow much fresher a.nd brighter than is

usua皿y found in compositions of this type. I re-

great that the melodic fluency lS Partly impaired

by a rather conventional hamonization which is,

now and then, heavy-footed・ In spite of址s minor

criticism, I reconmend the motet to choirs in quest

of something newer in inspiration as well as fom.
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(Continued on next page)

ner a greater energy of movement・ This results (See Musie

Do砂e undeγ5iand hoz4, Jhe oγdeγ O声he

ひ咋Ou∫ lew叫γe∫Cγibed i吊itt‘擁d ∫er

z/2Ce∫ mu∫i be adheγed Jo and mu∫i "Oi

∫uHeγ a徹y alieγa海相, Je∫t Jhe paγiicipation

o声he /a初ful be impaiγed?

Aγe "Oi many e加a71i cu∫iom∫ in flag-

γa海co祝γadiciio郷・枕扇h i硫　pγimiple,

e∫peCially a‘ Wedd枕g∫ and Fu綿eγal∫, ”ay,

ez’en ai High Ma∫J, Z”he信ewh aγe Ciiheγ

om紡ed oγ Jhoγie州ed?

WheれZ毒ll !he 4γOpeγ O声he Ma∫J be-

come agai" Jhe Jγea∫uγe O/ Chγi∫iian

ihoughi γendeγed読伽訪el窃gible ma肌

neγ, fha吊he fa初fcJl may heaγ it and pγ0枠

- iheγebyP

Aγe Z()e CO鵬io地点んaj, JO /aγ, Z”e haz,e

do.ne脇le oγ綿O脇"g !0 γe∫ioγe勅e PIOpeγ

のJhe moJi impoγia庇m∫ical eleme祝o/

iんe HigんMa∬′砂hile c加れz”a∫ie a con一

高deγable iime iわiγaJhing uni励eγe∫iing

Oγdi綿aγie∫ and oiheγ incide励al mu∫ic?

Ca肌t’e hope Jo γe∫ioγe !he PγOpe‥訪h-

0抑I a de函iie hiuγgica1 4lan, and z4′初oui

educaiiona団γOCeduγe∫ gγadually /eading

ihe Jingeγ∫ io ∫ing oi /ea∫=he be5i melo-

die∫ O声he /i初gical Jea∫0砿

As血e t鐘ts皿ay be rendered in music, and血e order

‡謹認諾ぷ詰ま豊浦‡諾霊塞
側寄α 0重くOぐ血皿9e血e p鳩敦瓦hd texts重〇着0(h償S隣.

kcted at wfll, or tO Omit血em ei血er eal血ely or even?n

partJ unl徳s when the n血ics anow瓜at so皿e VerSides

o賞the text be supphed wi血the organJ While血ese versi・

譜認諾器誌義認窪
B弧edic伽s in a Solemn I血ass・ I=s also permitted, aftcr

霊薬盈請託輩輩三豊蓋霊S上意露盤
words approved by the Church・

(Cbntinued on next p閃e)
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THREE LENTEN CHORUSES ( 1. rhe RepγOaChe∫,

2・ Fa初ful Cγ0∫∫, 3. Liiany o/ !he Cγ0∫∫) -

PARAPHRASED FROM CHANT BY PAUL ToNNER,

S・ 4., Oγ S・A・T.B・ - McLaughlin & Reilly Co・,

No. 1572, 254. This first number alone is worth

the whole fascicule. Such a simple harmonic set-

ting is seldom as effective as these RepγOaChe∫・

They are freely paraphrased from the Chant; but

they retain a part of the latter,s fragrance while

adding enriching hamonies・ This modest sketch

may find a worthy place on the side of the Greg-

Orian Lamentations. And, in many churches, it

Will add a sparkle to the progran of evenmg Ser-

vices in Holy Week. Fd研ul Cγ0∫∫ is more con-

Ventional musIC, and yet, it is a digni丘ed chorale.

It will be a useful recessional during the Lenten

season. I never could muster much interest in

harmonized litanies, because the striking recitative

Of the Chant camot be emulated as the expression

Of a popular invocation. But the L訪aわy o/脇e

Pa∫∫io” is discreet enough to be recommended.

HAEC DIES - ANTON FoERSTER (γeZ,i∫ed伽d

aγγa綿ged by /. Alfγed Schehl), S.A・ (B・ e初ib・) -

McLaug脇n & Reilly Co., No. 1586, 16年It was

a frequent error) amOng the composers in the

Caeciliian style, tO distort the fundamental mean-

mg Of the text. They may be excused from the

fact that they belonged to a period when liturgical

texts were no Ionger apprcciated.耽day, COmPO-

sitions written under that false romantic influence,

appear somewhat grotesque. This motet Haec

Die∫ is, in the usual repertoire for Easter’One Of

the worst. Alfred Schehl was conscious of this fact

when he tried to arrange the present number. To

Say how we皿he succecded presupposes that we

question how far he could go. I wouId say that he

made this motet acceptable, PrOVided a ponderous

and loud singing does not accentuate its inherent

lack of distinction. An alert choirmaster will be

able to transform it into a lively chorale with neat

PrO PO rtions.

PASCIIA NosTRUM - FR. NECKES (Aγγa州ged

by T.N.M・), /0γ　Tz”O Equal oγ Fouγ　Mi彬d

Voice∫ -McLacJg脇n &虎ei砂Co・, No・ 1520,

15年As now arranged, this Motet has gained in

balance; and this is to the best advanta.ge of a

composition which is visibly written under conven-

tional in鼠uences. I am not by any mcans over-

1ooking a melodic spontaneity which is noticeable
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throughout, aS Well as a definite motion between

the parts? but the musical substance is of moderate

quality. Whatever the limits imposed upon the in-
SPiration) they are partly trespassed by a clear fom

Whose vitality grows to the end・ A vcry nice num-

ber recommended for a change in the routine of

many choirs !

LAUDA SION葛P. UTTO KoRNMULLER, O.S.B.

(Aγγanged by /.S.), - S・A・T・B・ - McLaughlin

& Reilly Co., No. 1594, 16年　Another early ar-

rangement by John Singenberger which betrays its

qualities and its defects. I would丘rst of all like to

recommend it for its attempt to expand melodical-

1y with a lovely christian sentiment. The melody

does not bind itself to the severe limitations of the

Chorale, and its contours are quite graceful. One

may regret that the composer was unable to second

his melody fluency with the support of a more logi-

Cal hamony, because the sweep of the melody it-

Self was thereby weakened. In spite of this weak-

ness, however, I would welcome the motet for its

freshness and devotional fragrance.

Do z〃e γedize Jhe zc’i∫dom o声he履,0

γule∫ gOひeγ綿ling Jhe Ji初γg”a白e諦} ”′amely :

no m初ilaiion and no γe伽擁ion, ∫O　タhai

脇e佃研ul may deγiz,e fγOm訪fhe ;p3γ毒-

ud bene瑠z”巌h高士he γea∫O綿foγ ii∫ be-

ing in∫eγted in脇e祝uγgical佃miio扉

Do you cdl an∵`unmuiilaied’’4γe∫elnt仇

iio綿o声he Je諦, fhe ”egligeni diction,脇e

abJenCe Of phγαing, and Jhe Jack of dez,0-

iio航u航h choi榔geneγdly ez’idence z4励-

Oui any γemOγJe /0γ haz,ing 4a∫∫ed by c

γel勧o郷me∬age?

Ca州∴Zt)e eのily ab∫OIz,e fγOm a ∫eZ,eγe

COndem脇aiio′n, ihe pγie∫らihen ihe cんoiγ,

Ioγ foγge脇g ∫O eαily ihaちi州regaγd io

pγe∫enl訪’g Jhe Je諦, Jhe /0γme”∫ a COn一

∫eCγaied Leadeγ a綿d Jhe Jaiieγ a綿appOini-

ed i初eγpγeieγ?

鵠ぶ霊鳥器㌔窪‡豊e薄黒
霊諾譜鞠血叩

WAN丁ED: TO BUY

Serviceable copies of the Vatican Gradual (or

Extract for Parish Churches) Gregorian notation

without signs. Address Rev. Music Director, Boys

Town, Ncbracka.
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QU〔SllONS A① ANSW〔DS
Rez/. FγanCi∫ A. Bγ鋤neγ, C.乱R.

Wha信∫ ihe ∫piγii o/沈e妨uγgy Of a Reqαiem

Ma∫∫? J高i 。ne O声adne∫∫ and ∫0γγOZpy Oγ On音e O/

peace md γe∫i and hope?

The Mass for the Dead is not all of a pleCe. It

is) in fact) a medieval compilation of many older

clements found in various Sacramentaries.　But

the leading motif is certalnly the phrase repeated

at the Introit and the Communion, the phrase we

naturally associate with our thoughts of the dead :
``Etemal rest grant unto them, O Lord’’・ Thc

Mass is grave, indeed, and austere, and yet there

is much tendemess. Although there is ho hint of

that futile and almost fatuous optimism which as-

SumeS that because a person has died, it must be

PreSumed that he was perfect and deservmg Of

Praise’neither is there a note of pessimism・ The

Mass of the Dead is a gem of serenity・ Where hu-

man nature is wont to draw a sorrowful picture of

loss and grief, the Church rises to sublime con-

templation of rcsurrection and true life: Vita

muiaiuγ, ”On Jol祝αγ・ The Requiem Mass is no

mere service - for血e soul is very much alive.

Hence thcre is no unmitigated gloom. Cardinal

Newman’s words in The Dγeam O/ GeγOnti郷arC

to the point・

“O happy, Suffering soul, for it is safe,

Consumed, yet quickened, by the glance of God.’’

This accent of serenity and peace is mirrored in

all the plainsong muSic except, Perhaps, the Die5

Iγae. The Introit is written in the sixth mode, a

mode considered by the ancients as spirited and

JOyOuS. The Gradual is a type-melody, Of the same
mold and pattem as the Haec Die∫ Of Easter Sun-

day. The O鱒ertory lS a PaCific prayer written in

thc second mode, the mode of tendemess. And so

On・ Only the so葛Called sequence) Die∫ 1γae, Writ-

ten in the non-COmmittal first mode, is sad and

fearful, but it is fearful and sad not over the fate

Of the departed but of ourselves: Salz,a me, /on∫

pieiaiiJ! ne peγemi cγemeγ igne・

Thcre should be no rcason for smgmg thc

Requiem sIowly or in a lower pitch.

Wんai oγe the γegula#0郷γegaγding !he郷e o=he

Oγgaわduγing Le加伽d 4dz,e融?

The answer to址s question is rather invoIvedタ

and necessitates reference to more than a dozen

decrees of the Congregation of Sacred Rites, aS

Well as several paragraphs in the CeγemO”ial o/

Bi∫hop∫・ What follows is a digest.

1. General Rule: The organ is not to be used dur-

ing Advent and Lent during liturgical functious,

Whether on Sundays or weekdays. Any con-

trary custom is to be considered and abuse and

is therefore to be eliminated.

2・ Exceptions:

a. The organ may be played on the third Sun-

day of Advent (Gaudeie), On Christmas Eve,

On the fourth Sunday of Lent (Laeiaγe),

and at Mass on Holy Thursday till the end

of the Gloγia.

b. The organ may likewise be played both at

Mass and at other liturgical functions when

there is some special ceremony or a feast of

a solemn and joyous nature.

C. Jn cのe O/ "eCe∫∫iiy, the organ may be used

during these seasons to accompany and sus-

taln the singing) but it should stop when the

Smgmg StoPS, and is therefore not to be used

for preludes and the like.

d. However)鋤deγ綿O CO郷ideγaiio" may the

Organ be played on血c last. three days of

Leut (except a,t Mass on Holy Thursday till

the end of the Gloγia), un血Holy Saturday

at the Gloγia・ This holds not only for Mass

but for all other liturgical ceremonies such

as the renebγae Service? (The rules do not

apply to the Tγe Oγe, SmCe this is not a lit-

urgical scrvice; but it would seem utterly out

Of keeping with the spirit of the‾ rubrics to

use the organ at such a time.)

It is probably not necessary to point out that

the rules regarding the usc of the organ during

thesc two sacred seasons apply prlmarily only to

Services o声he ∫ea∫O綿.
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Heγe Js A Cballenge Wbわb Some W鋤

Questio均　Buタ　One Wbic.b CAECJLJA

EndoγSeS.負Once the idea is secured that it is

the mind of the Church for all religious to say

daily o鯖ce and all seculars to unite in spi壷with

the great Orders who chant canonical O臆ce, then

the works of the summer sessions wi皿have their

rightful field, and the students of the courses w田

be open-minded to whatever concepts are glVen in

the daily o鯖ce as the nccessa.ry background of血e

daily Mass. Am I right in the opinion I hold that

there is no possib址ty of a growth in liturgica=ife

Without 6Ome fom of experience in the dally of-

丘cc?

Do "Oi comp10∫eγJ tOO O/ten bide behind

ihe glamoγOu∫ Cloa鳥of modeγ諒m !heiγ

脇謝初gわe∫∫ io γenO叩Ce可aial ;ndiひid-

uali∫m and a JeCulaγひ∂eZ[′ 0声acγed mu∫ic?

Doe∫ 1α∴COmpO∫eγ aJ∫ume foγ him∫elf脇e

t鋤uaγγa庇ed /γeedom o/ 4γ0涼ding i庇oc-

Ca∫ional γepeγioiγe Z”hich zc脇Jead c脇∫-

iian.ma∫∫e∫ faγiheγ aき〃ay fγOm tγue鵬γed

m踊C; Oγ doe∫ he hold himJelf aJ a γe-

∫pO榔ible Jeade?, 4ledged by a′Z/OCation fo

be伽鋤lig励e"ed cんγ短ian鋤d m aleγi

海防g諦?

Aγe /i初棺ical compo∫eγJ O/ Joday /γee

/γOm Jんe∫e ;n/eciiou∫　“γemi嵐cen∫e∫,,

Z”巌h,脇CO一鵬iou∫ly peγha卸, dez/eloク読

ihem an opeγaiiz,e COmeクt O/ mα∫ic, a「nd

mttddy !he Jiγeam O声heiγ読∫piγaiio扉

A PRIMER
(Continued from Page lOl)

I do not hesitate to say that these seemmg Ob-

jections have no validity. The polyphonic pieces

(taken as a group) are liturgically fit・ Some

PleCeS, it is true, have some old secular cantilene

as a canto /eγmO, and for this reason there w?S

SOme question at the Council of Trent of bammg

them; but there is nothing suggestive of the secu-

lar idiom in their fom or any effect on the listen-

er but a spiritual emotion. And as regards Iength,

there is no great di鯖culty, for the liturgy does not

Object to /ong pleCeS, but to pieces that are unduly

long, unduly repetitious. We must measure the

length of the piece by the character Of the func-
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tion; a mOre solemn feast will countenance must

that is more elaborate.

All this Pope Pius XI had in mind when, in his -

Apostolic Constitution, Diz’i綿i cαliuJ JanC擁aiem,

he wrote:

Sacred Polyphony, We may here remark, is

rightly held second only to Gregorian Chant・

And he goes on to recommend the fomation of

Choirs and choir-SChooIs for the study and per-

fomance of these worthy works of Christian art・

ORGANIZING THE MALE CHOIR
(Continued from Page 87)

illustrate this further by a recent incident.

Several choir men, StaunCh Catholics, tOld a

director that they would coopcrate with all

liturgical ideas except one - Slngmg) Vested,

in the sanctuary. When the choir-Stalls were

fina皿y ready, SeVera=eaders suggested that the

Choir make an inspection. This mct with ap-

PrOVal and was done. After they had found it a
Satisfactory arrangement) it was suggested that the

Choir try its favorite motet, Which they smg Very

We11. Those who had loudly proclaimed their un-

Willingness to vest) Were discreetly appointed alCOuS-

tical observers. They became so cnthusiastic that

they insisted other members listen. At the close of

this inspection the men were told that in their new

Places) SO Close to the altar) they have the added

Privilcge of wearmg a black cassock and white sur-

Plice. No one hesitated. Just recently this group

gave a sacred concert at a nearby seminary and

the erstwhile objectors insisted that all cassocks be

dry cleaned and surplices washed and ironed. It

is a simple story which illustrates that a little wise

PSyChology can help・

These few incidents have been related because

they could happen in any parish. There is always

hard, Careful work for anything worthwhile. Once

the right attitude is established and everyone ap-

PrOaChes problems with an open mind, Which

manifests itself ih positive attitudes, the choir will

discover its great privilege to sing the beautiful

P音rayerS and realize its obligation to Almighty God

and His faithful. When they do this, the rest will

be easy! It is hoped that these few illustrations

Will encourage those about to start a liturgical

Choir to go ahead.
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▲CCしAIMとD THE BEST PHONoGRAPH RECORD看NG　-

of the

COMPLE丁E GREGORIAN REQU帽M MA§§

Chanted by the Choir of the

BENEDICTENE MONKS OF ST. BENOIT du LÅC

う嵩蕊言霊sa嵩霊魂霊討狐d an a】b皿・恥$8・00伽

。。11。豊許霊薬詣東経豊藍霊謹盤霊地, and -he ex‾
McLAuG軸LIN & R馴ししY CO., BOSToN, MASS.
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